Online application template (PREVIEW ONLY) [All files mandatory]

Description of the research/academic lead organisation:
Name of the organisation:
Website/link to FB page of the organisation:
Street/City/Postal code:

Country/Network: [Scroll down only the eligible countries]
Responsible person for this call:
Responsible person’s position in the organisation:
Responsible person’s email address:
Responsible person’s direct phone number with international country codes:
Is your organisation a member of one of the ALF National Civil Society Networks? Yes/No
If yes, please paste the link of your organisation profile on the ALF corporate website
If no, have you submitted an application to become an ALF member? Yes/No When?

Description of the research/academic co-author:
Research co-author’s name:
Country of origin: [Scroll down only the eligible countries]
Research co-author’s position in the organisation:
Research co-author’s email address:
Research co-author’s direct phone number with international country codes:
Gender
Age
Refer to recent publications and relevant experience in the specific field of the proposed evidence-based research. (500 words) Please include hyperlinks to your publications when available.

Description of the civil society organisation:
Name of the organisation:
Website/link to FB page of the organisation:
Street/City/Postal code:
Country/Network: [Scroll down only the eligible countries]
Is your organisation a member of one of the ALF National Civil Society Networks? Yes/No
If yes, please paste the link of your organisation profile on the ALF corporate website
If not, have you applied to become an ALF member? Yes/No When?

Description of the civil society co-author:
Civil society co-author’s name:
Country of origin: [Scroll down only the eligible countries]
Civil society co-author’s position in the organisation:
Civil society co-author’s email address:
Civil society co-author’s direct phone number with international country codes:
Gender
Age
Refer to recent publications (if any) and relevant experience in the specific field of the proposed evidence-based research. (500 words) Please include hyperlinks to your publications and relevant projects when available.

Description of the proposal:
For which research topic would you wish to submit a proposal? [drop-down check box]
- Social innovation as a catalyst for social inclusion in culturally diverse EuroMed societies
- Empowering women in the EuroMed region as a way to challenge gender stereotypes
- Integrating social dimensions in climate change policies in the EuroMed region
- International cultural relations and cultural diplomacy to bridge both shores of the
Mediterranean
Contribution of the proposed concept note regarding its Euro-Mediterranean scope
Geographic scope of the proposal
Added value of the proposed research approach concerning the chosen topic
Methodology to actively involve the civil society co-author in the evidence-based research process
Specific role of the civil society co-author

Privacy policy
By participating in this call, the lead organisation accepts the provisions of the ALF regarding patents, privacy and intellectual property, and the protection of personal data
[https://www.annalindhfoundation.org/privacy-policy](https://www.annalindhfoundation.org/privacy-policy)

ALF monthly newsletter subscription:
- A- Subscribe me to the ALF monthly Newsletter to stay updated about new opportunities.
- B- Do not subscribe me.